lipid metabolism ͉ neuron-glia interactions ͉ neuropathy ͉ X-ray diffraction T he rapid saltatory conduction of neuronal action potentials is crucially dependent on the insulating myelin membrane, an organelle synthesized by Schwann cells in the PNS, and by oligodendrocytes in the CNS (1). The electrical insulating property of the myelin membrane is provided by its high and characteristic lipid content with high levels of cholesterol, galactosphingolipids, and saturated long-chain fatty acids (1). Accordingly, metabolic disorders of cholesterol [e.g., Smith-Lemli-Opitz-syndrome and Tangier disease (2, 3)], galactosphingolipids (4, 5), or of fatty acid metabolism [Refsum's disease and diabetes mellitus (2)] often produce myelin defects.
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With the Schwann cell membrane surface area expanding a spectacular 6,500-fold during myelination (6) , it is obvious that production of myelin membrane requires a large amount and diversity of myelin proteins and lipids. Myelination of peripheral nerves is a highly dynamic process with an acute phase that peaks in the second postnatal week in the mouse and a phase of steady-state maintenance in adult nerves (7) . While it has been suggested that many of the myelin lipids are synthesized in the nerve itself, as was demonstrated for cholesterol (8, 9) , the factors regulating their synthesis in myelinating Schwann cells are largely unknown. We recently profiled transcription in the peripheral nerve during myelination and found that sterol regulatory elementbinding proteins (SREBPs) are highly expressed in myelinating Schwann cells (10) (11) (12) . SREBPs, consisting of SREBP-1a, SREBP1c, and SREBP-2, belong to the family of basic helix-loop-helixleucine zipper (bHLH-Zip) transcription factors that regulate lipid metabolism. SREBP-1c and SREBP-2 preferentially govern the transcriptional activation of genes involved in fatty acid and cholesterol metabolism, respectively, whereas SREBP-1a activates both pathways (13) . SREBP transcription factors crucially rely on post-translational activation involving the sterol sensor SCAP. When sterol levels are low, SCAP escorts the SREBPs from the ER to the Golgi, where they are activated by processing through the membrane-associated proteases, S1P and S2P. The resulting mature and transcriptionally active forms of the SREBPs translocate to the nucleus where they bind genes containing sterol regulatory elements (13, 14) .
Here, we determined the role of SCAP in myelination by its conditional ablation in Schwann cells. We found that deletion of SCAP seriously affected the dynamics of myelin membrane synthesis and caused neuropathy. However, these phenotypes improved with aging; SCAP mutant Schwann cells were able to slowly synthesize myelin, in an external lipid-dependent fashion, resulting in myelin membrane defects that are associated with abnormal lipid composition. Our data demonstrated the crucial role of SCAPmediated control of cholesterol and lipid metabolism necessary for production of a proper myelin membrane by Schwann cells.
Results

SCAP Deletion
Interferes with the Acute Phase of Myelination. We generated mice carrying a Schwann cell-specific deletion of the SCAP gene by crossing mice in which the promoter and the first exon of the SCAP gene is flanked by loxP sites (SCAPloxP/loxP mice) (14) , with mice expressing Cre recombinase specifically in Schwann cells starting at E14 (P0-Cre) (15) (Fig. S1 A) . We detected Cre-mediated recombination of the SCAP gene in the sciatic nerve endoneurium from E17 onwards, which was absent in the perineurium/epineurium of the same nerve samples (Fig. S1B) . Schwann cells constitute a large majority of the cells present in the endoneurium of the peripheral nerve (16) . In line with this, both SCAP mRNA (Fig. S2 A) and protein levels (Fig. S2B) were strongly reduced in mutant sciatic nerve endoneurium. The PCR detectable nonrecombined SCAP gene and concomitant residual SCAP expression in the endoneurium of the conditional mutant mice is from other endoneurial cell types lacking the P0-driven Cre (15) . Schwann cell-specific SCAP mutant mice were born with normal Mendelian ratios and could be distinguished from their wild-type littermates by a general tremor and unsteady gait after postnatal week 3. The unsteady gait persisted into early adulthood, and surprisingly, became less apparent in older adults (Movie S1-S4). Improvement of this typical neuropathy-related behavior never reached completeness, as also shown by the abnormal reaction of mutant mice when tail-lifted (Fig. S2C) .
Electron microscopy (EM) of sciatic nerves (Fig. 1A) showed that in the control nerve, myelination started at P4, was fully ongoing at P10 and completed in adult nerves (P56-P210). By contrast, mutant nerves were virtually devoid of myelin at P4-P10, and were severely hypomyelinated in adults. However, some thin myelin was formed which increased with aging (P56 vs. P210). The percentage of axons that were myelinated was normalized at P210 (Fig. S3A) . Myelination of the optic nerve was normal, which is in line with the optic nerve being myelinated by SCAP-expressing oligodendrocytes (Fig.  S3B ). G-ratio measurements, indicating the ratio of axon diameter versus myelinated fiber diameter, confirmed that hypomyelination of the sciatic nerve was severe at P10 and still present, although less pronounced, at P210 (Fig. 1B) . Remarkably, axon diameter distribution was affected as well, at both P10 and P210, with a shift of medium-large diameter axons to smaller axons. Also, EM analysis of mutant nerves showed proper 1:1 relationship with large caliber axons at P0 (promyelination, Fig. 2A ). However, most mutant Schwann cells were retained in this promyelination stage at P4 (Fig.  2 B and C, mt and wt, respectively) and P10 (Fig. 2D ), but their number was at almost normal levels at P210 (Fig. 2, graph) . Accordingly, P56 mutant nerves contained more Schwann cells and had prolonged expression of immature Schwann cell markers (Oct-6/SCIP, NgfR and cyclinD1), while their expression reduced with aging (P56 vs. P210, Fig. S4 ). Adult mutant nerves showed basal lamina onion bulb formation, increased collagen deposition (Fig. 2E ), but no signs of inflammation. Mutant adult-stage nonmyelinated fibers showed no structural Schwann cell abnormalities and the number of axons per bundle was not significantly different (Fig. S5) .
Taken together, analysis of the SCAP mutant mice showed that mutant Schwann cells were mostly affected in the developmentally regulated synthesis of myelin, and slowly produced myelin at later developmental stages leading to improvement in peripheral neuropathy-associated behavior.
SCAP Deletion Causes a Loss of SREBP-Mediated Gene Expression.
SCAP is specifically required for processing of SREBPs into active transcription factors (14) . We therefore determined the effect of SCAP deletion on SREBP-directed gene expression in sciatic endoneurium from P0 until P210 (Fig. 3) . First, SCAP mRNA levels increased during postnatal development in normal nerves, while they were continuously low in mutant nerves. Second, transcript levels for all three SREBP isoforms were high during myelination in normal nerves and subsequently modestly downregulated after myelination. SREBP1c mRNA level remained relatively high long after the process of myelination was completed, as reported by us in ref. 12 . In mutant endoneurium transcript levels of SREBP2 and SREBP1c, and to a lesser extent SREBP1a, were low and stayed low during aging. Residual SCAP and SREBP transcripts in mutant endoneurium were likely derived from nonSchwann cells. Third, mRNA levels of HMGcR and FASN, the rate-limiting enzymes in cholesterol and fatty acid synthesis, respectively, and under control of SREBPs, were maximally increased during myelination in normal nerves as reported in ref. 10 , whereas they were very low in mutant nerves. Interestingly, mRNA levels of UGT8, the rate-limiting enzyme for myelin galactolipid synthesis (4, 5) was also reduced in mutant nerves but unlike the SREBP target genes (e.g., FASN and HMGcR), it followed the expression of myelin protein genes, which in mutant nerves lacks the peak in the second postnatal week that was found during myelination in normal nerves, but instead slowly increased during aging (Fig. 3) . Taken together, we conclude that deletion of SCAP in Schwann cells abolishes dynamic expression of SREBPs and their target genes involved in lipid metabolism, and that indeed SCAP regulates, via the activation of SREBPs, the expression of the SREBP genes (14) . Consistent with this model, we found that siRNAmediated knock down of SCAP in primary cultured Schwann cells in vitro caused lower SREBP protein and mRNA levels, as well as decreased transcript levels of the SREBP target gene SCD1 (Fig.  S6 A and B) , and also that active forms of SREBP-1c or SREBP-1a induced SREBP-1c promoter activity in Schwann cells (Fig. S6C) .
Myelination by SCAP Mutant Schwann Cells Is Dependent on Extracellular Lipids. Despite the very low levels of lipogenic transcripts that we detected in the endoneurium, SCAP mutant Schwann cells are still able to produce some myelin. To determine whether the uptake of lipids may underlie the synthesis of myelin membrane by SCAP mutant Schwann cells, we cultured DRG explants of wildtype and SCAP mutant mice under different lipid conditions. First, myelination by mutant DRGs was less successful compared to that of wild-type DRGs, and thus consistent with the observed differences in vivo (Fig. 4) . Second, myelination by SCAP mutant Schwann cells of DRG neurons was completely prevented in lipoprotein-deficient medium, and was rescued by addition of lipoproteins. Notably, also myelination of wild-type DRG neurons was strongly reduced under lipoprotein-free conditions, and stimulated by the addition of lipoproteins, a finding similar to recent observations by Saher et al. (9) who showed that extracellular cholesterol accelerates myelination in vitro. Because myelination by SCAP mutant Schwann cells in vitro is fully dependent on extracellular lipids, it is very likely that SCAP mutant Schwann cells are dependent on SCAP-SREBP-independent lipid uptake in vivo. 12. SREBP2 and SREBP1c are the predominantly expressed forms in the endoneurium, whereas expression of SREBP1a is very low (12) . Expression level at time point P0 in wild-type sample was arbitrarily set to 1 and level in mutant sample was accordingly normalized. For all other time points, the mRNA levels are represented as fold increase over the mRNA expression level at P0. The data represent the mean Ϯ standard deviation of triplicate measurements.
were found for phosphatidyl serine (to 85% of control levels), sulfatides (85%), and cholesterol (80%), whereas levels of the major lipids phosphatidyl ethanolamine and glycosphingolipids were not changed (Fig. 5A) . We next investigated the fatty acid composition of phospholipids and found a significant shift in the level of monounsaturated fatty acids toward polyunsaturated fatty acids, and a decrease in the ratio of 18:1/18:2 in mutant nerves ( Fig. 5A and Fig. S7A ). Lipid fingerprinting of intact phospholipids from six mutant and six wild-type nerves and analysis using principal component analysis (PCA) showed that most of the variance in phospholipid species between samples was accounted for by differences between mutant and wild-type nerves (Fig. S7B) , and identified several lipid species that significantly contribute to these differences ( Fig. 5B and Fig. S7C ). In line with the increase in polyunsaturated fatty acids in the mutant nerves, the mutant-specific phospholipid species were more unsaturated compared to the wild-type specific species.
To determine whether the abnormal lipid content may relate to structural myelin membrane abnormalities, we performed EM analysis of myelin membranes of SCAP mutant Schwann cells. This analysis did not reveal any major abnormalities in packing and periodicity of myelin membrane layers at either an early developmental stage (P4, Fig. S8A ) nor in mature nerves (P56, periodicity of mutant vs. wt: 131.7 Ϯ 2.8 Å vs. 132.2 Ϯ 1.6 Å). To accurately measure myelin period and membrane packing, we analyzed the internodal myelin of unfixed late adult mutants by using X-ray diffraction (XRD) (17, 18) . The relative amount of mutant myelin in sciatic nerve was close to one-half (0.57) of wild-type myelin at P210, due to a reduction in average myelin sheath thickness, whereas no differences were found for the optic nerve (Fig. 5C) . Consistent with EM, XRD showed that the myelin period (d) in sciatic nerve was virtually indistinguishable between mutant and wild-type (respectively, 176.1 Ϯ 0.8 Å versus 176.5 Ϯ 0.6 Å). However, the width of the cytoplasmic space (cyt) between two membrane bilayers was significantly smaller, and the width of the extracellular apposition (ext) was significantly larger (Fig. 5D ). No differences were found in the thickness of the membrane bilayer (lpg). Next, to determine whether the abnormalities found in mutant myelin may correlate with the abnormal lipid content of the mutant endoneurium, we used a point-focus X-ray beam to examine the wide-angle scatter from the fatty acyl chains in the internodal myelin. Both wild-type and mutant showed well-oriented, wideangle scatter from the fatty acyl chains, with the mutant nerve giving weaker scatter than the wild-type nerve (Fig. 5E) , which was consistent with the observed hypomyelination in the mutant mice. The observed spacings for the fatty acyl ring, a measurement for the lateral packing of fatty acyl chains (19) , and the integral width of the fatty acyl ring in the radial direction, a measurement of the short range order and crystallinity of fatty acyl chains (20, 21) , were similar between wild-type and SCAP mutant nerves for both sciatic and optic nerve ( Fig. 5F and Fig. S8 B and C) . Interestingly, the integral arc-width (integral-width spread along the circumference of the fatty acyl ring), which reflects the level of fatty acyl disordering (19) , was significantly larger for the SCAP mutant than for the wild-type in sciatic nerve (Fig. 5F and Fig. S8C ) These data suggest that the peripheral myelin membrane that is slowly being synthesized in mutant animals contains disordered lipid bilayers, as a consequence of abnormal lipid content, which may underlie the observed fine-structural abnormalities in the SCAP mutant myelin membrane.
Discussion
SCAP Deletion in Schwann Cells Causes Congenital Hypomyelination.
We showed that SCAP is required for activation of SREBPmediated transcription in myelinating Schwann cells, and observed that SCAP mutant peripheral nerves are essentially devoid of myelin in the first postnatal weeks and very slowly build up some myelin membrane with age. The number of promyelinating Schwann cells was increased in the first weeks after birth, but returned to normal with aging, suggesting that Schwann cell differentiation is not arrested, but is delayed. Together with the observed peripheral neuropathy of mutant mice, this phenotype is characteristic for congenital hypomyelination (2) . Also, the basal lamina onion bulbs that we found in mutant nerves, indicative of layers that have been left behind by the withdrawal of Schwann cell processes, are commonly observed in congenital hypomyelinating neuropathy (22) .
Abnormal Myelin Synthesis by Adult SCAP Mutant Schwann Cells. An interesting finding of our study is that despite the strong decrease in expression of enzymes involved in cholesterol and fatty acid synthesis, SCAP mutant peripheral nerves are able to produce some myelin. At first sight, this myelin may result from residual enzymatic activities in mutant Schwann cells. However, mutant nerves contain more polyunsaturated fatty acids and different phospholipid species are present in mutant nerves, suggesting that these fatty acids may not be synthesized nor fully metabolized in the Schwann cells but instead are partially derived from an extracellular source. Our observation that extracellular cholesterol and phospholipids, when bound to lipoproteins, rescue the block of myelination in SCAP mutant DRG explants cultured under lipid-free conditions is consistent with this. The source of extracellularderived lipids is unclear, but may involve other cells in the endoneurium and/or the circulation. Saher et al. (3) showed that mice carrying an oligodendrocyte-specific deletion of squalene synthase (SQS), which is required for cholesterol synthesis, have CNS hypomyelination that becomes close to normal after 3 months, and they suggested that horizontal cholesterol transfer from neighboring astrocytes to cholesterol-deficient oligodendrocytes, via lipoprotein receptor dependent uptake, might underlie this. Similarly, SCAP mutant Schwann cells may take up cholesterol derived from other cells in the endoneurium. Data of Jurevics and Morell indicated that a small fraction (15%) of cholesterol in adult PNS myelin is derived from outside the endoneurium (8), although injury-induced disruption of the bloodnerve barrier did not cause more utilization of circulating cholesterol (23) . We observe in SCAP mutant mice (in which both cholesterol and fatty acid biosynthesis are affected) that myelin contains more polyunsaturated fatty acids, and have higher C18:2 levels, which is consistent with an increased uptake of essential fatty acids from external sources (7). Consistent with this, others have demonstrated that circulating fatty acids are slowly incorporated in adult myelin (24, 25) . Therefore, in the situation of local hypolipidemia induced by SCAP inactivation, Schwann cells may use fatty acids derived from the circulation or from other nerve compartments, such as the perineurium or epineurium, as suggested in ref. 10 . Taken together, compromised Schwann cell SREBP activation, as in our SCAP mutant, leads to a slow rate of myelin synthesis that is likely dependent on the uptake of lipids.
By using X-ray diffraction, we found that SCAP mutant myelin membrane had a wider extracellular apposition while showing decreased cytoplasmic separation between membrane bilayers together with increased disordering of fatty acids. Thus, the fatty acids, derived via uptake from extracellular sources or abnormal lipid metabolism, have a decreased level of fatty acid saturation, which together with the different phospholipid species may lead to different lipid-protein interactions causing the altered packing of proteins in the membrane (26) and consequent myelin abnormalities. Implications for Disorders of Lipid Metabolism Associated with Neuropathy. Our study may provide insight into neuropathies that are associated with defective lipid metabolism in myelinating glia (2) . Abnormal fatty acid metabolism was previously proposed as one of the contributing factors in the pathogenesis of diabetic peripheral neuropathy (DPN) (27) , including a lower phospholipid 18:1 to 18:2 ratio in the nerve (28) . We recently showed that Schwann cell SREBP-1c mediated fatty acid metabolism is down-regulated in diabetic rat and mice and we proposed that this might underlie the DPN observed in these animals (11, 12) . Our current observations that compromised Schwann cell SREBP activation interferes with myelination and myelin lipid composition, is in line with an important role of Schwann cell fatty acid metabolism in the pathophysiology of DPN.
In conclusion, we identified the SCAP-SREBP pathway governing the massive lipid synthesis by Schwann cells that is required for myelin membrane expansion. Our data show the myelin membrane defects that are a consequence of attenuated endogenous lipid synthesis. Our findings provide important functional insight into the regulation and role of endogenous Schwann cell lipid metabolism in myelination and may have important implications for the understanding of neuropathies associated with lipid metabolic disorders, such as diabetes mellitus.
Materials and Methods
Mice. SCAP-floxed mice (hereafter SCAPloxP/loxP mice) were from the Jackson Laboratory and have been described in ref. 14. mP0TOTA(Cre) mice (hereafter P0cre) have been described (15) . Both of these mouse lines were maintained on a C57Bl6 background. Throughout the text, mice of the P0cre/SCAPloxP/loxP genotype were referred to as 'SCAP mutant mice,' mice of SCAPloxP/loxP genotype were referred to as 'wild-type mice.' All primer sequences are in Table S1 . XRD Analysis. Sciatic and optic nerves were dissected from P210 wild-type and SCAP mutant animals and sealed in capillary tubes as described in ref. 17 . For XRD analysis of internodal myelin lamellar structure, the capillary was mounted on a single-mirror, Franks-camera set-up on a 3.0 kW Rigaku X-ray generator. Thirtyminute X-ray exposures were recorded using a linear, position-sensitive detector. Measurement of the positions of the reflections gave the periodicity of myelin from Bragg's law, and quantitation of the intensities above background [M/(MϩB), with M ϭ total integrated intensity, and B ϭ background intensity]. See ref. 17 for further details. For XRD analysis of parameters relating to the fatty acyl chains, 2-D, wide-angle patterns were measured by using the point-focus, CuK␣ X-ray beam generated by the Oxford diffraction Xcalibur PX Ultra system located in the laboratory of Andrew Bohm (Department of Biochemistry, Tufts University, Boston, MA). The detector was an Onyx CCD, and the sample-todetector distance was calibrated as above. Exposure time was 150 s for each sample. See Inouye et al. (20) for further details.
Lipid Analysis. Sciatic nerves from P210 animals were isolated, the endoneurium was isolated, used for myelin purification by density gradient centrifugation (29) , and lipids were isolated by using a chloroform:methanol mixture (2:1, vol/vol). Neutral lipids were analyzed on a Sciex 4000QTRAP mass spectrometer, equipped with an atmospheric pressure chemical ionization (APCI) source. Before infusion, neutral lipids were separated on a Lichrospher RP18e column by using a gradient from acetonitrile to acetone. Phospholipids, glycosphingolipids, and free fatty acids obtained by hydrolysis of phospholipids were analyzed as described (30, 31) by using defined molecular species and authentic free fatty acid standards as standards for quantification purposes.
DRG Explant
Cultures. Dorsal root ganglia were dissected from wild-type and SCAP mutant mice at embryonic day 14 (E14), as described in ref. 32 . Isolated DRGs were grown individually on coverslips coated with polyL-lysine and laminin in C-medium (32). After 5 days, myelination was induced by culturing the DRG explants in C-medium, supplemented with 50 g/mL ascorbic acid, and with or without FBS (10%), lipoprotein-deficient (LpD)-FBS (10%, from Sigma) or LpD-FBS (10%) ϩ bovine lipoproteins (750 ng/mL). The media with fresh NGF and ascorbic acid were changed every 2-3 days. Explants were harvested after 19 days in culture. The number of myelinated segments was determined after staining with an antibody recognizing P0 glycoprotein (P07).
Additional Methods. Description of additional methods, including microdissection of sciatic nerve, quantitative PCR, electron microscopy, and morphometric analysis, cell culture, transfections, luciferase assays, and Western blot analysis are available in the SI Text.
